
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

Nothing __________________ wiser if she _____________ only his own
happiness, for in activity for others is the safety of a restless mind.
1.

(be) (seek)

He believed that if he _________________ in the race for wealth he
_____________________________________ years before.
2.

(persevere) (passive/spoil/and/bury)

If I ___________________ my secret then, when we thought our last hour
was near, it __________________ with me to my grave.
3.

(not/betray) (go)

He ___________________ to run if he ____________.4. (like) (dare)

Judging from many things that appear in his narrative, which have created
great doubt about his veracity, it probably ______________________ very
much of a hardship if he _____________ altogether in the performance of this
pious duty.

5.

(not/be) (fail)

I said nothing; maybe it __________________ just as well if I
___________ my tongue before.
6.

(be) (hold)

This corner was all shrouded in gloom, so that if the sleepers
_______________ they __________________ nothing.
7.

(awaken) (see)

If he __________ the right stuff in him he __________________ good.8.
(have) (make)

It __________________ better for me if he ________________ from
speaking of food, because the mere words made me hungry, and on the
instant I realized, or fancied I did, that my mouth was parched with thirst.

9.

(be) (refrain)

If they ___________ old men and old soldiers, they
_______________________ with more discretion, and it was impossible to
suspect from their conversation or manner that any thing unpleasant had
occurred.

10.

(be) (not/act)
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As to your headache-probably if you ____________ less whiskey last
night, you __________________________ so severely this morning.
11.

(drink) (not/suffer)

If it _______________ for that, Mr Jones ___________________ to get
me into the company he was just then joining, and I should have figured in
one or two small parts in the great drama.

12.

(not/be) (try)

At this moment if he __________________ upon to recognize his true
feelings, he ___________________ that he hated her bitterly with a fierce,
unreasoning hatred.

13.

(passive/call) (swear)

Perhaps it __________________ better if she
______________________ Marjorie to the station to meet Mary.
14.

(be) (not/accompany)

If she _____________ at him then, she __________________ more than
he intended that anyone should know: for, young and free from vanity though
she was, it was impossible to mistake the expression of the eyes riveted upon
her.

15.

(look) (see)

He came back pretty soon and told us that the snow was piled up higher
than the hut, and that it was just as cold as ever; he said that if he
___________________, his ears _________________________.

16.

(not/return) (passive/freeze)

Theodore Parker assumed that he must have been the son of a girl whom
Franklin _____________________ if her parents ________________.
17.

(marry) (consent)

But if I _____________ it ever so much, I ________________________
myself.
18.

(wish) (not/help)

If us _______________ her, and dragged her out with ropes, she
_______________ clear under.
19.

(not/find) (go)

I discharged the last boy because he lied to me about some trifling
offence for which I ______________________ him if he ___________ the
truth.

20.

(forgive) (tell)
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